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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
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Drop Dress Goods for
Subjects of interest
New Fall
New Fall
New Fall
New Fall

GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHINGGOODS
WHITE SHIRTS, LAUNDRIED,

to
patterns

8125.

therefore
the
extraordinary

ing wear,

$t.

Hartford

XT

.reduced

yL)

U.

to-d-

to-d-

ment

THEIR NEW FALL STOCK THE LABGEST.
THEIR FALL STYLES fcHE PRETTIEST;

Also

y

TSrECIAL TZX.EGBAU

THE DISPATCH.1
New
September C This
Carl Worrell, aged 9 y ears, shot and instantly killed his little brother Ernest, aged 4
TO

Castle, Pa

at Jackson Center, this county. The
children are the sons of a coal miner and were
playing with a revoher which they did not
know was loaded. While in the hands of Carl
the pistol was discharged with the above result.
years,

'

Died nt nn Advanced Ace.
ISFECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCII J

Bellefoxte. September a Mrs. Harriet
DeHass, whose funeral occurred here
was one 01 ine oiaest inhabitants of the county
being over 90 years old. Her grandfather was
General Philip DeHass, of Revolutionary
fame, his son John being also an ensign at the
Fame time. A suter of John DeHass married
Benedict Arnold.
Denth on the Hull.

!

rSPECTAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCTI.1
Lima, September 6. Ex-Cit- y
Marshal Jack

Kaley, of St. Mary's, drove his horse and buggy
on the track in front of a lake Erie and Western passenger train near the depot. The
struck the rig, killing the horse and fracturing Kalej's skull, injuring nim internally so
that he cannot live over night.
en-p-

Ho ring a Pretty Sure Thing.
rsrECIAL TELEGRAM TO TUB DISPATCn.1

Woostee, September

John Zimmerman,
of this city, has received tho Democratic nomination for State Senator in the Seventeenth
and Twenty-eight- h
districts, comprising
Wayne, Holme, Knox and Morrow counties,
and which jjivo several thousand Democratic
majority.
A New Bridge
TSFECIAI.

6.

DIED.

Half-Hos-

On Friday morning. September 6,
at
of diphtheretic croup. SAMUEL Woodbukn UODtB, youngest son of Tran-ci- s
H, and the late Elizabeth A, Boder, aged 3
years, 3 months and 10 days.
BODER

1SS9,

6 15 o'clock,

TELEGBA1I TO TUB DISPATCII.1

WnEELixo, September B. Information was
received from the War Department
that
the report of tho United States Engineers,
the plans for the proposed new steel
bridge across the river at this point, had been
approved by the Secretary of War.
y

A BIG MELT OP STEEL,

Oliver

also, give our store,

Funeral services from the residence of his
grandfather, F. J. Boder, on Saturday

mobniug at 10

HORNE & WARD.

(Soented and Unsoented)
SECURES

to-d-

t

y.
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p

URATEFDl

to60o.

Nainsook Jean Drawers, featherweight, reduced from 81 to 75o.

J

ii

.. i

enm

,

COCOA.

Jas.Epps &Co.

Is a preparation of the Drug bywhichits in
jurious effects are removed, while the valuable
medicinal properties arc retained. I possesses
all tho sedative, anodyne, and antispasmodic
powers of Opium, but produces no sickness of
the stomach, no vomiting, no costive ness. no
headache. In acute nirvons disorder sit is an
invaluable remedy, and is recommendetd by tho
I
best physicians.

there
for them in Europe and America,

FERRETT,

AnoUier

LuportaM

of

Kii

FOSTER
FRENCH REAL KID.

-

FOR SHREWD AND SAVING PARENTS'
-- OUR GREAT SALE Oj ,

5

Among the .very many extraordinary
mentioned

Pant Suits at $3 50, $5, $6 and $8.
We are also offering Boys' Shirt Waists in Cheviot and Cretonne,
unlaundried, 13c, 24c, 49c up. Boys' Percale Waists, "Star" make,
standing collars, 50c only. Boys' Shirt Waists in flannel, all grades, 63c,
74c, 98c up. Boys' "Star" Percale Waists, 75c and $u Boys' White

Shirts, laundried or unlaundried, all prices from 44c up. Boys' Percale
Shirts, loose cuffs and 2 collars, 49c, 74c, 98c, etc., etc., with
PHENOMENAL

BARGAINS in SCHOOL HATS and FOOTWEAR.
$(

GUSKY'S

ClothingtoMeasure

ing can be done. As good
costs more.
We can do a good deal
more for you in the variety
a good deal better in price
than you're used to.
The merchant tailoring
season goes a little ahead of
ready-madWill you see
our goods
More styles to select from
than you will give time to
examine, perhaps more than
are wanted.

Wanamaker
& Brown,
Sixth street and Fenn avenue.
se7--

Near Phliidel phis.
School Openi Sept. 18th.
Yearly Expense, $500.

Four Paymenii,
S

Hooks.

7 Hooks,

i?1
$l?iorJKvIOT1?
tabJf'

A?SX?,5Sd

SI 50.
75.

a

?y,esi
,.StCi,0..L'"r.nif00d

?$Tst"claS1', c.0l,lee'-

LICENSED UNDER
FOSTER'S PATENTS

-

m.en

tna

SUBLINE
7 Hooks, $2 25.

Guaranteed Foster Hook Kid Gloves
hooks, 89c; 7 books. SI. No such values offered
djCOany omer nouse.
doz. Misses' 4 b. Kid Gloves this week at
4Sc 120 doz. Ladies' 4 b. Embroidered Kid
Gloves this week, 18c 40 doz. i b. fine Embroidered Gray Suede Gloves, 68c, worth SI.
220 doz. 4 b. Real French Kmbroidcred Tan
Kid Gloves, warranted, 89c a pair, a real SI 75
glove. Undoubtedly the greatest bargains ever
offered in Kid Gloves, ana cannot fail to boom
this department. It is.our aim to give you reliable gloves at as low prices as the
job lots or seconds offered by many dealers as
real Kid Gloves.
MILLINERY-A- H
the early Fall Novelties
can be had in this department. New Wings
Tips, Ribbons, Velvets, Flushes, etc., in endless variety, and at prices which cannot be undersold.

(JtiMmdmh

Media, Pa., near Phila.
School Opens Sept. 25th.
Yearly Expense, S500.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES.
Miss Eastman's Celebrated School.

Two Payments, $250.

OTlyJITIOM
lylV

... .,...,.

u.j

w.

BIO to 514: Market street

Telephone No.

812.

street

au31

REPORTS.
U
rriHE CHALFONT- tATLANTIO CITg. N. J.

.

On the beach, with unsurpassed ocean view.
Bait-watDams in nouse. ,
v. iinnnnnm . ..a
ee3-77--

eRnn
3J.UU

OJlljU that cost from

SHflF
nfl OI1UU
P.UU

AM

370

Red and white
Country Blankets, full size, $3 pair.
low for quality. You should see our stock before buying.
Dollars saved.
In our next we tell you all about the attractions in. our new. Suit and
Cloak . room.j' This department, to be'a.grand'specialty. v
j w
-'

f.34e2-- n

facturer.

in the world, and has a lamer demand than anv allmp S 5 hn
S5,000 will be paid to any person who will prove the above statements to be untrue.
lowing lines will be found to be of the Same Quality of Excellence:
which takes the place of custom-mad- e
QUflF GENUINE HAND-SEWE-

9th. It is the best

ol

Mar-velous-

It is more stylish, better fitting and durable.
It gives better general satisfaction.
It costs more money to make.
It saves more money for the consumer.
It is sold bymoredealersthroughouttheU.S.
Its great success is due to merit.
It cannot be duplicated by any other manu-

4th.
5th.
6th.
7th.
8th.

165, 167 and 169 FEDERAL STREET.

all-wo- ol

FOB
GENTLEMEN.

better material.

1st. It contains

2d.
3d.

BLANKETS and PLAJSTNELS.

OB

00 Diamond

L DOUGLAS

f a fine seamless calf shoe, with Gondola tops and
Oak Leather bottoms. They are made in Congress,
Button and Lace, on London Cap Toe, Narrow Cap
Toe, and Plain French Toe Lasts, in sizes from 5 to
II, including halfsizssand in all widths. If you have
been paying from $5 to $6 for shoes of this quality
do not do so longer. One pair will wear as long as
two pairs of common shoessold by dealers that are
not warranted by the manufacturer.
Our claims for this shoe over all other $3 shoes

Visitors to the Exposition are cordially invited to inspect our Stores. Entrances on Fifth
avenuo and on Market street.

mh30-27--

PRINTERS.

.!...

$3 SHOE

'"sW

-

and 27 Fifth avenue.

Wni. Semple's,

'

,n
Utewtare. Science, Mathematic.Muslc Modern Languages. Twelve
accomplished teachers Cli"flcb
lecturers. Superior Musical Department, bchool has an organ and eleven
for backwardfpuplls.
Individual attention. Small classes. Pupils
by such restrain its as are essential to their safety and happiness.
New
free.
SWITH1N C. snuKTLIDOE, A. M. (Harvard Uraduale)7 Illustrated Circular
7T
Principals, Media.
Pa.
MK3. SW1THIN C. SHORTLIDOE.
W. L. Douglas' name and rue price are stamped on the bottom of al'
I
-- A
I
fahoes advertised by him before leaving his factory;
protects the
wearers against high prices and inferior goods. If your dealer does not keepthis
the style or kind
you want or offers you shoes without W. L. Douglas' name and price stamped on
says
them,
they are just as good, do not bo deceived thereby, but send direct to the Factory, for youand
can get
what yon want by return mail, postage paid. Dealers make more profit on unknown shoes
that
are not warranted by anybody; therefore
not be induced to buy shoes that have no reputation,
uuy only those that have W. L. Douglas' do
name and the price stamped on the bottom: and yoa
are sure to get full value for yonr money. Thousands of dollars aro saved annually
in this country by the wearers of W. L. Douglas' Shoes. In ordering by mail state whether yon
want Congress, Button or Lace, London cap toe, plain French toe, or narrow cap toe. and be sure
to give
wpar." T ran flt 9nvV fnnt thnt. la nnt
von
,,
Width
Size. and
i
"- .
.7-M uij uiuca itiBUIWigjUL'reM
uwviiutu,
," r. .
niuuu, urs auu uiui uus. x guarantee a nr, prompt delivery and nerfect satlsfa
..wh w. iuwuwj ..uuucu uyvu lutuiji v UiD0UIca JU UOU COnQltJOU.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
JaslsKaE

52-in- ch

OSBOURNE-J-

man-- Vr

It

:

37c

fc

Colleire, Polytech-"- lf

radiator
S2.ii!2??JElS5S!X?,rj-1",,ea.Got,nd; (tei" acres) for ftbalU baseball, athletics, etc. Gymnasium.
t0 advance rapidly. Private tutoring; and special drill for
P
SS.Hloppo9I1.nUlM
tu.den"
e,
TTsra Doys. patrons or students miiv iplt
a
un.ina..
course. Physical and Chemical Laboratory. Practical Business b'enart- H!ca' J
U
iTpV"Jlnsr'
supplied with apparatus than any other ColTege-fltt-.
"?
""r
Academy affords every home comfort, the best education and the best training-school.'
:rv expense. &n'$?,,.,?.,5?
dml"ln. Hew Illustrated catalogue sent
frVtnSnortTi. SWmlia
J A.
v. SHOKTIilUGE, A. U.,
K. (Harvard Graduate), Principal and
Proprietor, Media, Pa.

$3.50 SHOE
$2.50 SHOE
$2.25 SHOE
$2.00 SHOE
$2.00 SHOE
$175 SHOE

ly

7

to 89.

The fol.

shoes

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY HAND-SEWEWELT $4 SHOE. Equal
custom-mad- e
shoes costing from S6 to S3.
FOB POLICEMEN. Railroad Men and Letter Carriers all wear them. No
Tacks or Wax Thread to hurt the feet
IS UNEXCELLED FOR HEAVY WEAR. Best Calf Shoe for the price.
WORKINGMEN'S.

Is the best In the world for rough wear; one pair ought

to wear a man a year.

IS EOUAL TO SHOES THAT COST FROM

J3 TO J3.50. One pair will
wear longer than any shoe ever sold at the price.
FOR BOYS is the best School Shoe in the world.
Y0UTHS' 5CH00L. Elves the small.Boys a chance to wear the best shoes
in tho
ALL MADE IN CONGRESS, BUTTON AND LACE.

i

BARROWS

flt

.nT

FALL DRESS GOODS.

all-wo-

Market street.

,lme:
them for Business, any
HW
Graduating classes. One of the best equipped ana eit
AnnPoU.
'
1!,i.n,lent. b0?rd wltn ,he Principal. 'Teachers ft
graduates
,lD buildings; single or double rooms. Every room has in a and
steam

advertised are:

42-in-

300 to 400

MEDIA. ACADEMY

$125.

OTTIR, 3STE77"

to-d-

??.

MD-Long

se7--

TO

obtainable, may be

bargains

Knee Pant Suits at $1 50, $2, $2 50 and $3,

PITTSBURG, PA.

'

i

POSSESSES STRONG ATTRACTIONS.

& Co.,

We shall respect your,
wishes to the very letter in
fashioning the clpthing. Our
standard is perfect work and
perfect fit. No better tailor-

Ji&

Gte BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
HOOK

5 Hooks, Jl 00,
7 Hooks, il SO.

Fleishman

K,

F-

Agent,

)RUiWeNN

MATERIALS,

Choice from a st0&- - AH he styles in all the
grades from plain to finest Three sizes- to
eyery breast measure, with extra sizes for the big, good natured fellows.
A perfect fit guaranteed every buyer.
4
FALL SUITS. Prices and qualities which wilL create a sensation and
bring every thinking person to our store.. Unquestionably the finest and best Ready-mad- e
Clothingin this city. Men of
any size and shape (except actual deformity) fitted. The key word of
the immense business we shall do is "GENUINE BARGAINS."

demand

This week we present you with the very newest and most desirable
materials, specially selected from the American, French and German
372 Pearl St., New York.
looms, with our same reliable prices. Come and look round. Not necessary to buy.
Or the Liquor Habit Positively Cured
by Administering Dr. Hainat'
50 pieces rich Jamestown Plaids, Stripes, Mixtures and Fancy
Golden Soeeifie.
"
It can be riven ina can of coffee or tea withont Weaves, 35 and
These are especially handsome.
the knowledge of the person taking it: la abic- eiyt armiess, ana win enect a permanent and
:edy cure, whether the patient is a moderate
Ladies' Cloths, extra weight, 45, 50, 65 and 75c
arinxer or an aieonouc irrecK. xnonsands of
Drunkards have been made temperave men who
Tricots, all colors and black, 31,
and up.
have taken Golden Specific in their coffee without
believe thev quit
their knowledge and
drinking from their own free will. IT iJSVKIt
Side
Band
and
Suitings,
superb quality, 62, 75 and 87ja
fAu.a. Hie system once Impregnated with the
Specific, it becomfcs an utter Impossibility for the
The most( elegant line of Black Goods of all kinds, and superb
llqnor appetite K exist. For sale by A. J. ankln
Sixth andl'enn,ave..Plttsburg: E. Holden & Co.,
63 . Federal st:, Allegheny.
iTade supplied or Silks.
Prices interesting.
Geo. A. Kelly S Co.. Plttxburg, Pa.
ricqabd
"Walter j. Osbotone.
Babbows.
E,

L

FALL OVERCOATS.

no3

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

LOWEST.-AL-

The Greatest Variety of Elegant Footwear,

'

opened durlne this week high
novelties in

82 50, 83 25, 83 50, 84, 84 76.
All Silk Orape Goods reduced.
Goods that we have been sellingi
from 84 to 85 reduced to 83.
Also, full lines of Gentlemen'sjl
Linen Collars and Ouns.
Gentlemen's Gloves and Hosiery.
Gentlemen's Suspenders.
Gentlemen's Handkerchiefs.
Gentlemen's Shaving Materials,&c,

ffi&'gssiffi

HcMUNN'S

.!

Hats

Of new Fall Goods surpasses aUonr former
ones In variety and cheapness. "Wo

Largest and best stock and best
style in the two cities, at 82,;

.

BREAKFAST.
By a thorough knowledge olthn natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition,and andbyacaref ul application of the
fine properties of
Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. Itis by the judicious
use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up untU strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there ii a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with nureblood and inmn.
erly nourished frame." Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling waterormilk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

THE; NEW STYLES, NOVELTIES, DESIGNSand

EXPOSITION

OUR

FuU line of GENUINE

FLANNEL SHIRTS.

COSlt OHTINl.

EPPS'S

1a20-s2--

..jsife

A.

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.
OF ALT. DllUa GISTS.

'THETR PRICES THE

IMPORTED NEWMARKETS,
IMPORTED JACKETS,
FINE PLUSH JACKETS,
FINE PLUSH SACQUES,
IftirUHItU LUNU WRAPS.

to-da-

Pears Soap

'

50.

e.

SP6--

2

Brother
& Phillips Broke the
Record Last Week.
Oliver Bros. & Phillips have made an extraordinary run of steel in their converting
mill at the foot of South Thirteenth street.
One day last week they melted 148,800
pounds of scrap steel in one cupola in 24
hours. This is claimed to be the best record
ever known. The average run in one cupola
is about 82,000 pounds. In the same time
414,000 pounds of iron was melted. The
melt reflects great credit on the Superintendent of the mill, George W. Brvan, who is an Sc
old Edgar Thomson man. Tne mill is now of
running triple turn.
Funeral from St. Luke B, C. Church Sun-saSeptember 8, at 2 P. u. Interment at
No Excuse.
Crafton by special train at 3 P. M. on P. C. fc
Xet no one after
have any excuse St, L. R. R. Friends of the family and memfor not having a stylish fall overcoat. Pour bers of O. R. C. are respectfully invited to attakes choice oT about 320 fine tend.
dollars
cassimere fall weight overcoats, sizes 33 to
44 breast measure. Don't let this chance
JAJFES ARCHIBALD
BRO..
escape you. You wonld have to pay 58 to
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,
flO for these garments when the season 117, 119 and ISfi Third avenue, two doors below
bmithfleld sL, next door to Central Hotel.
opens, out we intend to present the public
Carriagesforfnnerals,$3. Carnagesforoperas,
with the greatest bargain ever heard of, and parties,
fcc, at the lowest rates. All new carIt is our H overcoat lor
nages. Telephone communication.
P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opp. the new Court House.
EPRESENTED TN PITTSBURG IN lSd
Maryland Exposition.
ASSETS - . J9J071,69833.
TheB. &0. B B, will sell excursion Insurance Co. of North America..
Losses adjusted and paid by witt.tam j,
tickets at rate of S9lor the ronnd trip, from JONES.
84 Fourth avenue.
September 7 to 14, inclusive, good to return
until the 21st, inclusive, to the Maryland
Trains leave WESTERN INSURANCE CO.
.Exposition, at Baltimore.
OF PITrSBTJRG.
depot at 8 A. M. and 920 P. M.
113,50157
Assets.;. ..,.:
Jfot one in a muNft. ill WOOD STREET.
BEAUTY SHOW. seum,
butamnnn
the Four Hundred in Nan York. Clara Melle ALEXANDER NIMICK. President
talks chattily of two of the comma rivals in
JOHN E, JACKSON. Vice President
(SunaaytumxAivn..
) WM. P. HERBERT, BeetT
J, fe2M6-TT.

fifth:
A VISIT AS WELL.

o'clock.

y

K

a. venue,

4:1

San Francisco papers please copy.
DIFFENBACH
At his residence. Hoov-ele- r
street, Nineteenth ward, on Thursday,
September 5, 16S9. at 5 a. m., Fkederick
in his 41st year.
Funeral services on Sunday. September 8
at 2 p. M. Friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.
3
JOHNSTON At Baden Baden, Germany,
August 18. Sarah M. Stewart, wifn nf Wil
liam G. Johnston.
Funeral services will be held at the family
residence. Fifth avenue. East End, 8unday
afternoon, September 8, at 4 o'clock. Interment private. Friends will please omit flowers.
KENNEDY On Friday, September 6, 1889
at 1:30 a. St., Mrs. Tobias Kexnedy, aged 43
years.
Funeral from her late residence, 152 Ellsworth street, Allegheny, on Sundat afternoon, at 2 o'clock, to proceed to St. Peter's
Church. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.
MARTIN On Friday. September 6, 1S89, at
2J.5 a. m.. Joseph Martin, Sr., aged 87 years
and 4 months.
Funeral on Sunday, September 8, at 1:30
P. H., from the residence of his daughter, Mrs.
Bnerkle, 81 Pike street, Allegheny, Pa. Friends
of the family are respectfully Invited to attend.
MURPHY At Youngstown, Pa., Thursday,
September 5, 18S9. at 2 o'clock A, jr., Mary
CASOLn E, infant daughter of A. A. and Caro
line ilurpny, 01 on iuitn avenue, Pittsburg.
PRICE Op Friday, September 6, 18S9, at
4:40 p. XL, Elizabeth Price, In ber C2d year.
Funeral from her late residence, 19 Delaware
street, Allegheny, on Sunday, 8th inst, at 2 p.
M. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.
2
SMITH On Friday morning. September 6,
45
o'clock, BERNARD SMITH, aged 65
1889. at 3
years and 2 months.
Funeral will take place from his sister's residence. Miss Elizabeth Smith, 3418 Llgonier
street, Sixteenth ward, on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.
2
SHOTJP On Thursday. September 5, 1SS9, at
8 A. M , Mrs. bnouP, aged 66 years.
Funeral from ber late residence, Ohio township, on Saturday at 2 p. u. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. Carnages will leave "W. A. Klege's, undertaker,
160 Liberty street, Allegheny, at 9 A. M.

nt Wheeling.

Is made, consisting of Neckwear, Fine Underwear, Fine
Umbrellas, etc.
Tho display will be changed from time to
time, so that every time you visit the building
give us a glance, as you will be likely to see
something different each time.

AN IMPARTIAL PUBLIC WILL PRONOUNCE

'

to-da- y:

y.

?,CoZ

y

't

--AHD-

styles always found

All Balbriggan wear reduced. 38o
goods to 25o. 75c goods to 50o. Imported direct by ns and not to be procured
Those fine Stockinette Newmarkets
Gauze and Merino Shirts and elsewhere.
S9 75 are really worth 20, and if 70a wish
Drawers reduced. 25o goods to at
to saye money yon had better select one this
19c. 50o goods to 38o. 81 25 week. We also opened this week 210 cartons
containing 4,180 pieces colored Silk Velvet
goods to 8L
Ribbons, choice shades, which we offer at ex
ceedingly low prices. These goods wiU be very
Jean Drawers reduced from 75o scarce
shortly, as
is an enormous

Hartford

anlO-TT-

1

UNDERWEAR.

AJ

33 FIFTH. AVENUE.

OPEN THE FALL SEASON

s

Dress Shirts, for even-

Plain White Shirts at 500,690,
79o and 81.
Fancy Night Shirts atSOo, 69c,
75o, 81, 81 25 and 81 50.

$i

OJcClintock&Co.

Not only for the ladies has been
all this fuss and hurry of receiving
new goods. There isn't a department that receives more attention
than our gent's furnishing depart-

se7--

regular

xnirty-secon-

4r
J

NIGHT SHIRTS.

other

(Q

the men:

B0GGS,& BUHL,

95centsand$110

other best
at

To-Da- y,

Ladies' and Children's Onyx fast The productof the widest experience, the greatest amount of energy,
black hosiery (the best made), 25c, the employment of a vast amountof capital, combined with a perfect
35c,and5oc.
knowledge of what the people in this vast business center require. To
UNLAUNDRIED
WHITE SHIRTS,
Children's "C. G." extra quality mention even one small portion of the thousands upon Ihousaads oi
"White Anohor Cotton, linen band ribbed school stockings, all sizes, good things for fall and winter wear now displayed in our store would
be a matter of utter impossibility. The whole store is crowded with
and bosom, 50o each, or $2 88 2SC, 35c and 50c
per half dozoa
Boys' heavy ribbed, absolutely
The Best Clothing for Men, Boys and Children,
New York Mill Muslin, linen band fast black stockings, 25c a pair.
and bosom, reinforced back and
The Grandest Stock of
front, 75c, or three for 82.
and Cape.
The "Pearl" Unlaundried Shirts,
The Finest Assortment of Furmshing Goods.
good as ever, 81 eaob, or three
115, 117,119, 121 Fetal st.,Allegheny.
for 82 88.
"White P. EL

regular

Wilton
per

WITH FLYING COLORS

The oelebrated'"Star" Dress Shirt Fall weight
at 81.
hose.
Balbriggan
The famous "Pearl" Dress Shirt at
Merino y2 hose.,

at

$i

to"

ABTHTOMMRrrs.

Neckwear.
Collars and Cuff a.
Underwear.
k
White and FancyShirts.

The latest
there.

To

ffi'
MKW

SATUBDAr, September 7.

little

77

tw- -

1889;

B. & B.

CARPETS.

-'-

t

NEW ADVERTISEMENT'

REDUCTION

E

fl
4-tf-

EXTRAORDINARY

We

vStSi

SEPTEMBERVT,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Incident of a Dny In Tiro Cities Condensed
for Ready Reading.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has decided that hereafter fcemaphoro signals 6hall
bo used to govern all tracks, and the train
movement, so far as nrao.tieable. will be direct
ed by position and not by color, A horizontal
AGAINST THE SOUTH FORK CLUB. position
of tbo home signal arm indicates danger. A horizontal position of a distant signal
arm indicates caution. Either arm at an angle
-- nrof 75 degrees to the horizontal indicates
The State Force of Employes at Work Has safety.
.
Seen Increased.
A bat or two ago an Allegheny lady lost a
valuable gold watch on getting off a street car
and advertised for it. offering a reward of $50
DID EOT KKOW THAT IT WAS LOADED. fonts recovery. Yesterday a driver of a Troy
Hill line car returned it to her and received tho
reward.
y
Irion-tarAll lie Sews From the Communities That Aw
A
child of Edward Stehler, of
was badly bitten by a dog owned by
.to Pittsburj.
James Burkhart, vesterday, Suit was entered
before Alderman Leslin, but it was settled by
paying all expenses and killing tho
A portion of the citizens of Johnstown Burkhart
dog.
investigating
in
have raised 1,600 to use
make room for new fall
who shot his wife and then
William
the chances of a successful suit for damages shot himself,Smith,Buffering from pneumonia,
is
against the South Fork Club. The State which set in yesterday. There are still some stock we are compelled
hopes, however, entertained for his recovery by sacrifice last season's
force has been increased.
the zntbonties at the Mercy Hospital,
extremely low prices.
AMEErnroof the Stater Flood Commission
TUX
DISrATCH.J
TO
(SPECIAL TELEGBAM
has been called to be held at Johnstown on
Johnstown, September 6. The com- next Friday. September IS. The commission !
will
offer
mittee which had in hand the collection of will hear reports and take action to facilitate
barmoney subscribed to push the suit against the completion of the second award.
following
SrxTY-ifiNchildren were brought from the
the South Fork Fishing Club met
temporary summer homo at Oakmont on gains, viz:
when it was found that over $1,500 had been Thursday
and S3 sent there yesterday for a
collected. As only $1,000 was required, it stay of two weeks by the Society for the Imcents for quality of Body
seemed to show that the people are in provement of the Poor,
The alarm of flro from box 67, "Washington
earnest in the matter. It was decided to
Brussels whose
avenues, at 6 P. M. yesterday, was
have the investigations by Messrs. Eose and and Bedford
PatterOliver
in
caused by a lamp upsetting
price with all dealers
Linton made as soon as possible, and, if there son's house. 25 Bedford avenue. The damage
is any encouragement given, to push the suit was only nominal.
has been
as rapidly as possible Considerable money lias
A lamp exploded at 10: o'clock last night
been Riven to the committee within the past in a house in the rear of No. 2723 Penn avenue,
f aw days, over $400 having been handed in to occupied by a family named Stevens. Box 64
day.
was rune, but the firo was extinguished with.
About 400 men were at work for tho Stato to- but damage.
day, and the number will be increased as rapYfstehday afternoon a man named Mcidly as possible until a much larger force Is emfor Bigelow,
ployed. After an absence of a week (secretary Carthy, employed at Shoenbergcr's blast furHo nace, was struck by a car and knocked down.
Kremer returned to town again
and
best makes of
says everything will bo in shape to present a His leg was caught in the wheels and badly
at its bruised.
f nil report of all cases to the commission
Body
whose
Brussels
meeting in Hamsburg on the 13th inst Mr.
Gospel Temperance Union No. 1 will
Kremer anticipates that the report of tho meet
price has been
Sunday evening at Curry Hall. Mr.
Board of Inquiry, however, will be in too crude
a shape for its immediate adoption, ana thinks Charles F. Kellenbercer will Dreside. A reor
from
50.
25 to
Mrs.
ganized
Stuckrath.
will
be led by
choir
it will be some time yet before the money will
be distributed.
The annual reunion of the One Hundred and
A committee or IS leading citizens were this Tirst and One Hundred and Third Regiments,
Carpets (ft "
afternoon appointed by the Board of Trade to Pennsylvania Volunteers, will be held on the
urge tho rebuilding of the bridges, and to take Mayflower, September 17.
CD JL
yard.
measures looking toward the cleaning out of
253
City
an
are
Home,
inmates
in
tho
There
the rivers. The gentlemen appointed on this
committee will urtc immediate action of the increase of one over the previous month. Ono
English, Bigelow,
boiough authorities in building bridges. The hundred and twelve of these are in the insane
Western Union Telegraph Company's office has department.
makes of Wiland
again been moved bacK to the room where it
Morris Ltxch had a commitment lodged
was when first located uptown after the flood.
Carpets
against Hugh Coyle for aggravated assault and ton
battery. Coyle is in jail on another charge.
from $2 50.
A MIASMATIC DAM.
The Allegheny Poor Board met yesterday
afternoon and approved the bills for tho past
Allcntovra Citizens Object to the Refilling month, amounting to 4,205.
of the Old Wnter Work Pond.
The Board of Viewers yesterday held a final
AIlextown, September 6. The heavy rains meeting on the grading and paving of Cargill
of several weeks ago washed away a portion of street. Thirteenth ward.
the old waterworks dam and the question
A sewer burst about 9 o'clock last night and
whether it shall be rebuilt or not is agitating flooded Penn avenue between Thirty-firs- t
and
a
streets.
the public mind at present. Three ears age
was
yesterday
was
Allentown
sent to jail
visited by an epidemic of typhoid
Fkank Bonbbeit
fever and malaria.
for assault and battery. He is accused of beatAt that time tho leading phjsicians of the ing one Riddlers son.
city presented a memorial to the City Councils
setting forth that they were unanimously of
No Excnsc.
the opinion that the vegetable growth in the
dam
rays
exposed
to
of
the
have any excuse
no one after
Let
ASSURED FACT!
the suu produced the miasma which
was carried by the south winds which for not having a stylish fall overcoat. Four
320
dollars
of
takes
about
fine
choice
prevailed at that time for many consecutive
diys over the northern and western portions of cassimere fall weight overcoats, sizes 33 to
We mean tho Pittsburg Exposition, which is
the city and left sickness and death in its track, 44 breast measure. Don't let this chance ''now thrown open for the inspection of the puband in which they recommended tho tearing escape you. You would have to pay ?8 to lic in general. Wo have an exhibit there which
awa of the dam and allowing the river to reis now complete; our first display In one tide of
turn to its original channel and the thorough $10 for these garments when the season the case consists of ,
disinfection and filling up of the marshy sur- opens, but we intend to present the public
face, removing all danger of a recurrence of with the greatest bargain ver heard of, and FINE LACES AND LACE GOODS.
the epidemic.
it is onr S4 overcoat for
Prof. Leffmann, of Philadelphia, was called
P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
These cannot fail to interest and attract the
in as an expert and pronounced the swamp
attention and admiration of the ladies, and the
liable to be a source of malaria and rctom-- . opp. the new Court House.
gentlemen
as well, who have had their taste
mended that the dam should be torn down.
cultivated up to the point of appreciation for tho
Here matters rested, however, ana the health
in
this line. In the opposite side
beiutiful
of the community was jeopaidized until the SHOOTING THE HAT.
late flood. The question has again been re- derbill's Fanama was literally shot by a fair from the laces we make a display of
vived, and tho feeling against rebuilding the summer resort belle.
DISPATCH,
dam runs high, as,the city has no turther use "Aamera'i" letter.
HIGH PARISIAN
NOVELTIES IN
for it and its entire removal is regarded as essential to the health of the city.
DRESS
TRIMMINGS!
Sinn-IngIJcenses Granted Yeaterday.
Name.
itesldenee.
So arranged and applied on stands as to give
Two $10,000 Suits Aeninst a Villase.
Thomas Carter
Pittsburg an idea as to the manner of using these really
Wilkesbabre, September 6. Mrs. Marga- J(Catherine
Lewis
Pittsburg artistic and beautiful goods. Our line of new
ret T.McKancaused to be filed in the (Patrice Creden
McKeesport
trimmings, consisting of Fringes, Fronts,
Urldget Donnelly
McKeesport
Prothonotao's office here an action of tres- i(John
Panels, Gimps, Galloons. Ornaments, Girdles,
Dobbin
J.
Pittsburg etc., are now ready, as usual our stock Is
pass for 10,000 damages against the borough of
Hunter.
Pittsburg large and contains every variety and style of
Pleasant "Valley, borne time ago she fell I5 Annie
reancK urnsby
Pittsburg dress and wrap trimmings, in medium and
through a bridge and sustained injuries which
(Mary JIackey
Pittsburg
finest goods made. In the center section of the
have lncapactated herfrom household duties, (James l'.lce
Pittsburg
case a small exhibit of
her injuries being permanent. Her husband J Jane Wiley
Pittsburg
also filed a claim for $10,000 for loss of her serA.
John
Fnchs...
Chartlers
township
I
vices and expense of attendance.
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
lizzie naker ...
Cbartlers towhshlp
I ThOlnaS O'MnlPV
Wttehnn.
Margaret
I
Walter.
Pittsburg
GOODS
Did Not Know It Wna Loaded.

'"Johnstown TcoiiL' Raise $1,500 to
Take the Steps to Brinsf Suit
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$3

DOUGLAS

$2 SHOES

AND

Both Ladles' Shoes are made in sizes from 1 to 7. including half sixes, and

widths.

FOR
LADIES.
Tt

' n' n' ft

,, tv'
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STYLES OF LADIES' SHOES.
"The French Opera," 'The Spanish Arch Opera," "The American Common-Sense,- "
"The
Common-Sense,All made In Button in the Latest Styles. Also, French Onera
"
Medium
la
Front Lace, on $3 Shoe only.
Consumers should remember that W. L. DOUGLAS is the largest and only Shoe Manufacturer in the world, supplying shoes direct from factory, thus givlnc all tho middle men's profits
to the wearer.
w. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

FOR SAT.E BY

k2

FS.rt5fiJth ?nd 3leT sheets. J. N. Frohring, 889 Fifth avenue. D.
1328 Carson street In Allegheny City, by Henry
Fifth avenne.
Carter. 73A&
108 Federal street and E. Q. Holfman. 72 Rebecca street
jgosser,

JAS. ivrNHL & BEO.,
BOILERS, PLATE
WORK.
PATENT SHEET IRON ANNEALING
BOXES.
With an increased capacity and hydraulic
machinery we are prepared to furnish all work
in our line cheaper and better than by the old
methods. Repairing and general' machine
work. Twenty-nintstreet aiul Allegheny Val.
ley Railroad. ,.
,
AND

SHEET-IRO-

h

T

vJiSeMaKTi".

irnrwiMi

P ATEITTS.
O. D. LEVT&

RnTIltnt-rrTaTi-t

Fifth avenue, above etmitbneld,nextLeadei
(No delay.) Established 20 years,
sey-hl-
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JONE8' MAGIC ROACH POW-LERoaches banished by contract Satisfaction guaranteed 08
no' nav. 88 SEVENTH AVK3
'Pittsburg'. Pa. Prlsa il SO
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